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ABSTRACT 
Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development are int~mately interconnected subjects 
attracting growing attention of researchers and policy makers In the modern world Increased 
economic activity calls for amplified energy consumption wh~ch m turn leads to more 
negative environmental implications thus challenging the Sustamable Development Hence, 
there IS an "energy tnlemma" involving Interaction of energy use, sustainable economic 
development and environmental impact Although energy 1s a crucial input m all the sectors 
of an economy and a holistic analysis of above mteraction 1s des~rable, industr~al sector 
deserves top priority because of ~ t s  position as a dominant user of energy and its associated 
environmental impl~cations Industrial sector of an economy comprises both large and small 
enterprises set up to meet varlous soclo-economic objectives The Small Scale Industry (SSI) 
sector is of particular relevance to the developmg world as ~t contributes s~gnificantly to 
employment generation, national income and exports Even if the amount of enelgy used by 
an ~ndiv~dual SSI firm is triv~al, the total energy consumption by the SSI sector a(; a whole 
assumes significant proportions In view of the large number of SSIs operating in economies, 
especially the developing ones 
Among the developing countries, Indm has a unique place in promoting SSIs a\ it ass~gned a 
strategic role to this sector by introducing public policies and targeted efforts for their 
development However, after 1iberalii.ation and increasing integration of nationdl economy 
with global economy, the focus of SSI pol i~y has been 5hifting from protection to promotion 
of this sector 'I'his har resulted in an unprecedented piessure on SSIs to enhance theii 
competitiveness for survival and growth The I~te~ature p rlaining to SSIs suggest that energy 
eff~ciency in SSIs is lower thm that in their large scale counterpart5 Thu5, improv~ng energy 
efficiency, particularly In energy-intensive (with sign~ficant share of energy cost in total 
variable cost) SSIs, helps not only in enhancing their competitivenes5 through cost reduct~on 
but also aids in abatement of environmental pollution linked with energy use 
Despite the literature pertalnlng to Ind~an SSIs confirming that their performance on energy 
and env~ronmental front is far from satisfactory, often ~t goes unnoticed at the individual 
enterprise level due to lns~gnificant quantum of energy use and its environmental 
implications However, when these SSIs cluster m a geographical location, specifically 
energy-intensive ones, the quantum of total energy use and ~ t s  associated environmental 
~mplications assume s~zable proportions Further, such an industrial clustering in developing 
countries, including India, is s~gnificant and is also common in a wide range of sectors 
According to UNIDO, there are about 400 Small Industry Clusters and 2000 Rural & Artisan- 
based clusters in India Several of these clusters coming under Iron & Steel, Paper & Pulp, 
Cement, Textde, Brick & Tde, etc , are considered energy-intenslve But, not many studies 
are found in literature dealing w ~ t h  energy consumption and its related issues In energy- 
mtenslve SSI clusters, prompting us to take up the present research work 
A review of literature shows that though industrial sector share in total energy use differs 
across the countries of the world, it is one of the largest energy consuming sectors of almost 
every significantly industrialized economy For instance, industr~al sector accounts for about 
37% of the total national energy consumption in USA, around 30% in OECD countries and 
about 26% In the European Union At the global level, industrial sector is the largest energy 
consuming sector and accounts for about 32% of total energy consumption In most 
developing economies includmg India (with 43% share) the industrial sector accounts for 
highest share in total energy use amongst all the sectors The industrial sector of developing 
economie5 comprises a sign~ticant number of SSIs as well For instance, the small and 
medium scale industries put together constitute about 85% of the manulactur~ng 
establishment5 in major countries of Asia Wlth a Ilon's share (about 95%) of totdl irldustridl 
units coming under SSIs in India, the energy conwmption by the sector as a whole is likely to 
be substantial, though exact figures are not available However, SSIs have not succeeded in 
attracting researchers and pol~cy makers in the past to the desired extent to study this v l t d  
Issue Moreover, it is noticed that most of the initiatives to improve energy efticiency and 
environmental performance in SSIs have adopted mainly a technocratic approach and lacked a 
holistic perspective to comprehensively address the problem 
On the whole, the review of available literature concernmg energy related studies 111 Ind~an 
SSIs reveals the following 
Most of the studles are e~ther s~ngle cluster-based or smgle mdustry-focused and there 1s 
hardly any study of clusters comprising different reglons of the country or ~nvolv~ng 
diverse sub-sectors of the industry 
The exlstlng cluster-spec~fic studies did not adopt scient~fic sampling techniques, 
requlred for general~zlng the results to the cluster population 
Though ~t is appropriate to analyze energy consumption withm ~ t s  ocial context, most 
of the energy stud~es m the past have Ignored the Influence of soclo-economic context 
and the behavioural & organizational aspects of SSIs 
There is also a dearth of studies probmg the relat~onsh~p of energy efficiency with 
env~ronmental and economlc performance m the clusters and its consequences 
There 1s hardly any cluster-based study substantially dealing wlth barr~ers and dr~vers to 
energy eff~ciency ~mprovement 
The afore-sad research gaps and subsequent dlscuss~on w~th  the experts including 
academ~c~ans and the offuals of Directorate of Industries & Commerce (DI&C), Government 
of Karnataka, and Technical and Consultancy Services Organ~zat~on f Kamataka (TECSOK) 
helped us In formulatmg the objectives, scope and methodology of the pre\ent study Overdl1 
objective of the study is to ascertam the importance of energy as an Input in the clusters and to 
demonstrate the linkages of energy eff~ciency w~th  economic and env~ronmentai performance 
Further, it a m \  at anaiyzmg the energy consumptlon In the SSI clwters by probmg cause\, 
conjequence~ dnd constralnt\ tor energy eff~c~ency so a\ to ultlrnately help the authorit1e5 in 
formulating pol~ciej related to energy eifi~iency ~mp~ovement Initiatlve\ In th15 sector The 
specific objectives of the re\earch are a\ follows 
0 To study the "energy consumptlon pattern" and asjociated "env~ronmental pollution" 
Q To find out the current level of "energy eff~c~ency" and estimate "energy conservation 
potential" 
€3 To ascertam the "~mportance of energy In value of output" and probe the relatlon\hip 
between "energy effictency" and "econom~c performance" 
To categorize and analy~e the "factors influencing energy efficiency" 
O To rdentify and pr~orltize the "barriers and drivers to energy effic~ency improvement" 
The study covers three energy-~ntens~ve (with significant share of energy cost in total variable 
cost) SSI clusters comlng under three different "use-based mdustrial classificat~on" In India, 
VIZ , bas~c goods (foundry), intermediate goods (brick & tile) and consumer goods (textile) 
The energy cost shares in Total Variable Cost (TVC) of these industries are about 15% in 
foundry and textile and around 40% in brick & t ~ l e  The study clusters are inc~dentally located 
1n the two South Indian States, Karnataka and Tarn11 Nadu While the foundry cluster of 
Belgaum and brick & tile cluster of Malur belonged to Kamataka, the th~rd study cluster of 
textile IS located in Tirupur of Tam11 Nadu State Our study compr~sed lron foundr~es In 
Belgaum and both brick as well as tile produc~ng firms m Malur However, in the Tirupur 
textile cluster we have ~ncluded only textile dyeing firms as dyeing is the most energy- 
Intensive process In the entlre cycle of textile production Within each of the selected clusters 
a "random sarnplmg design" is followed in plcklng SSI units, to enable wlder generalization 
of study results to the respective clusters The study involves a total of 127 SSI enterpr~ses (44 
brick & tile firms, 42 iron foundr~es and 41 textile dyeing units) 
At the outset, the study of energy consumption pattern revealed that biomass, coke, electri~~ty 
and dlesel are the main energy carriers used In the SSI clusters under reference Wh~le 
b~omass accounts for almost the entire energy spent in brick & tile and textile dyeing clusters 
(shares of 99% and 96% respectively), coke dominates (79%) the total energy used in the lion 
foundry clwter From an end-use perspective, it I \  observed that in all the three clusters the 
thermal needs dictated the energy consumption The biomascl, mainly in the form of 
eucalyptus leaves 81 tw~gs and firewood, provlde the thermal energy needs of brickhle baking 
in the kilns Flrewood is the main fuel for boilers to generate rtearn required in the wet 
process of textile dyeing In the iron foundry cluster, coke clerves as an energy source for 
metal melting In add~t~on to providing the process energy r equ~~ed  for endothermic chcrnicd 
react~on of reducmg pig iron 
As far as environmental polluti %n connected with energy use is concerned, the study estimates 
alr pollution In terms of Green House Gases (GHGs) and other pollutants as per the guidelines 
of Intergovernmental Panel on C11n;:te Change (KC) The emissions of Carbon Dioxlde 
(COz), Methane (CH4), Sulphur I? h~de  (SO2), Nitrous Oxide (N20), Carbon Monox~de 
(CO), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Non Methane Volatile Organ~c Compounds (NMVOC) and 
Total Suspended Particulate matters (TSP) are estimated In~tially, the emlsslon lntensltles are 
computed In each cluster per unlt of productlon and then lt IS extended to the entlre cluster 
using average annual productlon volume Based on annual emisslon of COz, the maln GHG, it 
IS found that the textile dye~ng cluster causes highest air pollut~on (about 616 kilo tonnes) 
followed by buck & tile (about 218 k ~ l o  tonnes) and iron foundry cluster (about 45 kilo 
tonnes) respectively In cornparson, the annual emission of COz zn all the three SSI clusters 
put together IS about 75% of emlsslon from a typ~cal Coal Thermal Power Plant of 210 MW 
capacity Thus, global pollutlon caused by lndividual SSI clusters may not be substantial, but 
thelr effect on local pollutlon me~its attention However, in view of the ex~stence of a large 
number of such SSI clusters in many other developing countries, the total effect of all such 
clusters on global pollution is likely to be significant 
Whde the firbt objective dealt wlth present energy use pattern and its implicat~ons on 
environment, the second objective of the study IS to assess the prevailing energy efficiency 
levels and subsequently to anive at the energy conservation potentla1 in the clusters In each 
cluster, we have estimated both the generally adopted micro and macro level energy 
effmency indicators (Specific Energy Consumptlon (SEC) and Energy Intensity (El) 
respect~vely) The average energy eff~ciency in terms of SEC (MJ/kg of produ~t) In each of 
the cluster5 of brick & tde, Iron foundry and textlle dyeing 1s found to be 3 47, 5 87 and 3924 
respectively However, the eff~c~ency expreswi in terms of 1.3 (MJIValue added Ks ) for the5e 
clusters are at 12 84, 0 96 and 1 96 respectlvely When effuency 1s expressed ~n pure 
economic unrtj in terms of E c o n o m ~ ~  Energy Consumpt~on (EE:C) (Energy Ks /Value addcd 
Rs ), the values for the cluster are found to be 0 54, 0 62 and 0 23 respect~vely The foregolng 
values bring out that lower SEC need not mean lower El or lower EEC 
Further, a w ~ d e  variation In energy eff~clency values observed among SSIs withm each of the 
clusters po~nt at the ex~stlng unrealued energy conservation potentlal Thus, we have 
analyzed how var~ous a5pects of firms lncludlng Inputs, output and other performance 
parameters relate to energy consumption levels, by grouping the SSIs In each industry Into - 
high, med~um, and low - efflcrency categories based on their energy efficiency levels by 
(CO), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Non Methane Volat~le Organic Compounds (NMVOC) and 
Total Suspended Particulate matters (TSP) are estimated Init~ally, the emisslon intensltles are 
computed in each cluster per unit of product~on and then it IS extended to the entire cluster 
using average annual production volume Based on annual em~ssion of COz, the mam GHG, it 
is found that the textile dyeing cluster causes highest air pollut~on (about 616 kilo tonnes) 
followed by brick & tile (about 218 k ~ l o  tonnes) and iron foundry cluster (about 45 k ~ l o  
tonnes) respectively In comparison, the annual emission of C02 in all the three SSI clusters 
put together IS about 75% of emission from a typical Coal Thermal Power Plant of 210 MW 
capacity Thus, global pollution caused by individual SSI clusters may not be substantial, but 
their effect on local pollution meiits attent~on However, m view of the existence of a large 
number of such SSI cluster3 In many other developing countries, the total effect of all such 
clusters on global pollution is likely to be significant 
Whlle the firit objective dealt with present energy use pattern and its implications on 
environment, the second objective of the study is to assess the prevailing energy efficiency 
levels and subsequently to arrive at the energy conservation potential in the dusters In each 
cluster, we have estimated both the generally adopted micro and macro level energy 
efficiency indicators (Spec~fic Energy Consumption (SEC) and Energy Inten~ty (El) 
re<pectively) The average energy efficiency in terms of SEC (MJ/kg of product) In each of 
the cluterj  of brick & tile, Iron foundry and textile dyeing is found to be 3 47, 5 87 and 39 24 
re\pectively However, the efficiency expre54ed in terms of El (MJIValue addcd Ks ) f01 thex 
clusters are at 12 84, 0 96 and 1 96 respectively When eff~ciency 15 expressed ~ r i  pure 
economic units  In term\ of Economic Energy Consumpt~on (EEC) (Energy I?\ /Value added 
R5 ), the values for the cluster are found to be 0 54, O 62 and 0 23 respect~vely The foregomg 
values bring out that lower SEC need not mean lower El or lower EEC 
Further, a wlde variation in energy efficiency values observed among SSIs w ~ t h ~ n  each of- the 
clusters pomt at the existing unrealized energy conservation potential Thus, we have 
analyzed how various aspects of firms including inputs, output and other performance 
parameterr relate to energy consumption levels, by grouping the SSIs in each Industry into - 
high, medium, and low - efficiency categories based on their energy efficiency levels by 
clustering them into three groups Further, comparing the mean SEC values wlth the best 
among the sampled SSIs, an energy saving potential of about 35%, 46% and 60% is estimated 
in the brick & tile, iron foundry and textile dyeing clusters respectively Even higher energy 
conservation potential exists in the clusters, if one considers the option of technology-shlft in 
add~tion to other measures In brick & tile mdustry, replacement of presently employed 
Intermittent Downdraught Kilns (IDK) with Vertical Shaft Brick Kilns (VSBK) is likely to 
save 75% of energy use Similarly, adoption of Divided Blast Cupola (DBC) furnace mstead 
of currently dominant conventional Cupolas m the iron foundry cluster would lead to an 
energy benefit of over 50% in metal melting Likewise, in the textile dyemg cluster ~f all SSIs 
switch over to modem Soft Flow Machines (SFM) an energy conservation of more than the 
estimated 60% is realizable 
With the intention of ascertamng the importance of eneigy input in the value of output, we 
estimated the Cobb-Douglas product~on function In each of the three energy-intensive 
lndustrles The high values of adjusted R~ (0 962, 0 98 1 and 0 929 In the brlck & tde, Iron 
foundry and textile dyeing respectlvely) of the estimated functions indicate the~r ability to 
explam most of the variations in the value of output with considered fact015 ol productloll 
Further, the vgnificant beta coefficients of energy (0 641, 0 418 and 0 224 In the brick 8( t~le,  
iron foundry and textlle dyelng respectlvely) in each of the ~ndu{tr~es c tabl~\h that energy 1s 
Indeed an Important input affect~ng value of output Whde energy 1s found most important 
with highe\t beta coefficmt amongst all the Input5 In the brlck & tlle cluster, l t  ranked second 
only to material inputs in rest of the two clusters 
Then, to answer the question "Do energy-efficient SSIs also exhib~t better economlL 
perfomlance'", we carrled out correldlon andlysij between kconomic Energy Consumpt~on 
(EW),  whlch is a measure of energy efficiency and a host of economic perfo~mance 
~ndicators viz, factor productlvities of labour and capital, jomt productivity of labour & 
capital, gross value added, value added per value of output, capacity ut~lizatlon, gross profit, 
and return5 (ratio of gross profit to total cost) The result reveals significant correlation of 
energy efficiency with all the economic performance indicators in each of the SSI clusters 
Strong assoc~ations are found between energy efficiency and joint productivity of labour and 
capltal (-0 715, -0 697 and -0 743 for the brick & tile, Iron foundry and textile dyeing 
respectively, negative slgn owing to EEC being inverse of energy effic~ency), value added per 
value of output (-0 891, -0 839 and -0 879 In the same order of clusters) and returns (-0 732, - 
0 791 and -0 786 in the identical order of clusters) Thus, results of oui study indicate that 
enterprises performing well on the energy front are likely to exhibit better economlc 
performance 
Subsequently, we probed whether energy efficiency makes any significant difference to 
'returns to scale', which lndlcates change in output relative to proportionate change in all the 
Inputs ~ncludlng energy For this purpose, we classified SSIs wrthin a cluster into "low energy 
efficiency" and "high energy effic~ency" groups based on the~r  EEC and then computed 
'returns to scale' for both the groups separately The low efficiency groups are found with 
'returns to scale' of 1 008, 1 017, and 0 939 respectively in the brick & tile, iron foundry and 
textile dyeing clusters, whereas the corresponding values In the hlgh efficiency groups were 
1 034, 1 023, and 1011 respectively Thus, it is implied that in all the ~ndustries, the high 
effic~ency groups enjoyed better 'returns to scale' than low efficiency groups Moreover, 
these differences in returns to scale are found statistically significant in all the three industries 
by the "Chow test" carried out In each case 
Our fourth objective is to andly~e the factors influencing energy etflcicncy in the SSI clu5ter-s 
Based on the l ~ m ~ t e d  literature available linkirig energy use with mn-technology factors, we 
developed hypothetical model of Factors influencing energy etf~ciency in the SSI cluster\ 
encornpasung Tectinical ('I'F), Economic (kF), Human Resource (HRF) md Organizational 
and Behav~oural (OBE) factors Each factor level <core 15 derlved by cumulative \urn of 
value5 of varidble5 coming under the respective factor Sub\equently, utilizing the scores of 
these hypothetical factors as independent variables and energy effic~ency (SEC) a5 the 
dependent variable, multiple regression models are developed in each SSI clwter, thus 
attempting to explain the variation of energy eificiency (SEC) w~thin a cluster by these four 
factors The result of regrewon analysis in the clusters indicates the s~gnificant ability of 
these factor-based models to explain variation in energy efficiency (R' of 0 87,O 64 and 0 73 
in the brick & tile, iron foundry and textlle dyeing clusters respectwely) The beta coefficients 
of the factors reveal that EF and OBF are (-0 35 EF, -0 32 OBF, -0 27 TF, and -0 22 HRF) 
the most influential factors of variations in energy efficiency m the brick & tile cluster 
However, the iron foundry cluster has only two factors m HRF and EF which are statistically 
s~gnificant and there is nothing much to choose between them (-0 43 HRF and - 042 EF), 
based on the~r  beta coefflcients In the textile dyeing cluster, beta coeffic~ents of the factors 
(-0 57 HRF, -0 32 EF, and -0 19 TF) mdicate the top positlon for HRF followed 
respectively by EF and TF in influencing the energy efficiency var~atlon withm the cluster 
The negatlve slgn of these coefficients In all the three clusters ind~cates that the mprovement 
in these factor levels lead to reduced SEC The difference m value of beta coefficient of a 
factor among the three clusters is mainly attributable to the dissim~larity in the products 
produced, production technologies adopted and socio-economic background 
Going a step further, to ident~fy the key variables under each factor and thelr poss~ble 
mteractions ~nfluencing energy eftic~ency, we carried out ANOVA analysls (sequential sum 
of square$ method) wlth an n przorl ordering of var~ables in each of the SSI clusters l'ht: 
ANOVA model rn the brick & tile cluster fitted nlcely with an adjusted K? of 0 91 to expla~n 
the variation in SEC It is found that the variables 'resource use ethciency', 'labour sk~ll 
level', 'capac~ty util~zat~on', '~mpoitance attached to energy' m d  'bakmg durdtlon' are dl1 
s~gn~l icmt  In improving the SkC Besldes, the mteractlon between 'resource use efhclency' 
and 'labour 5kill level' is also \tati\tically sign~f~cant in t h ~ s  cluster I he ANOVA model 
developed for the non foundry cluster has a moderate abllity to explain the variation in S W  
w~th adjusted K' of 0 54 Only two variables V I Z  , 'labour skill level' and 'capdcity utill/at~ori' 
are found \tati\tically slgnif~cant, w~thout any qgi~f'icant interaction term, in explmlng the 
SEC varlation With respect to the textile dyemg cluste~, the ANOVA ha\ an adlusted I<' ot 
0 72, which ~ndicates a f a ~ r  ab~lity of the model to explain variation in SEC among the SSI 
firms in the cluster The analys~s reveals that 'labour skill level', 'business experience of the 
owner' and 'plant capacity ut~lization' are the variables significantly ~nfluencmg energy 
efficiency In this cluster, w~thout any appreciable interaction among the variables even In th~s  
cluster The regression analyses as well as ANOVA have highlighted the significant role of 
non-technology factors In determinmg the energy effic~ency level of a SSI firm in the clusters 
The final objective of the study IS to identify and prioritize the barriers and drlvers to energy 
efficiency improvement wlth an intention of bustmg the former and boosting the latter Flve 
barrier groups are considered in the study and their dimensions are recognized before ranklng 
them based on four chosen criteria The barriers included in the analysis are related to 
Awareness and Information (AIB), Financial and Economic (FEB), Structural and 
Institutional (SIB), Pollcy and Regulatory (PRB) and Behavioural and Personal (BPB) aspects 
within SSI clusters The four criteria chosen for prloritmng the barriers in the SSI clusters are 
Intens~ty of Barrier (IOB), Easmess of Barr~er Removal (EOBR), Impact of Barrier Removal 
on Energy Efficiency (IBREE) and Impact of Barrier Removal on Economic Performance 
(IBREP) For prioritizing these barrler groups m the SSI clusters, we have employed Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) which 1s a multl-criter~a decision-making tool The required pair- 
wlse comparison for the AI-IP analysis is derived based on the oplnion and value judgment of 
SSI entrepreneurs obtained through a survey using a structured questionnaire The results of 
barrier ranking In all the three clusters baqed on composite welghts of barrler groups within 
the clusters are ldentlcal though individual welghts differed slightly Even though no barr~er 
group obtamed ins~gnificant weight, FEB and BPB are found at the top two powons to be 
addressed for energy efficiency lmprovernents in the SSI clu5ters 
The six potential drivers of energy eff~clency enhdnce~nent conwiered in the m d y  included 
'c05t redu~tlon', 'energy scarcity & price', 'environment protect~on', 'marketmg label', 
'government regulations' and 'enhancing competit~veness' U t~ l i~ ing  the entrepreneu~id 
experience and value judgment, these dr~vers arc prioritlrcd Further, to obtain the relat~ve 
strength of each d~ Iver, we~ghted average score is computed u m g  n o r ~ n a l ~ ~ e d  we~ghts Agam, 
the ranking of drlvers reveal\ t h t  the top two choice\ are identu l  in all the three SSI 
clusters 'Achievmg cost reduction' and 'enhancing cornpetltiveness' are the top two 
rnotivaton for energy efficiency enhancement 
Irrespective of the dissim~larities among the SSI clusters under reference in tenns of qocio- 
economlc conditions, nature of product produced, geographical location, entrepreneurial 
background, raw material, energy carriers used etc , the top two barriers and drivers to energy 
efficiency enhancement remain the same This suggests that entrepreneurs in the SSI clusters 
encounter similar hurdles and are motivated by slmilar set of benefits associated wlth energy 
efficiency improvement Further, 'financial and economlc bamers' followed by 'behavioural 
and personal bamers' are the prime hurdles, while 'achievmg cost reduction' and 'enhancmg 
compet~tiveness' are the top motivators of energy efficiency These two findings not only 
complement each other but also log~cally underscore the importance of previously identified 
non-technology factors which influenced energy efficiency within SSI clusters viz , HRF, EF 
and OBF Thus, there is a promlslng domam for a common set of policy interventions in SSI 
clusters, espec~ally energy-mtensive ones, to enhance the overall performance of SSIs 
The pol~cy in~tiatives to enhance energy efficiency in SSI clusters must necessarily recognize 
the role of non-technology factors While the prevailing thrust on technology up-gradation is 
undisputable, it is equally important to focus on economlc, human resource, behavioural and 
organ~zat~onal issues to produce dlscernlble changes on the dual fronts of energy and 
environment, at the cluster level Enhancing the qual~ty of human resource in SSIs by 
imparting specialized and perlodlc tramng to workers to Improve their skill set and advanced 
managerla1 and technical trainmg for the ent~epreneurs to tackle complex ~ssues like 
technology, energy efficiency, and environmental pollution, etc , is essential to produce better 
results in the long run SSI policy must also aim at improving capaclty uti l i~at~oii  in SSIs by 
increasing p~oduct~on volumes and in this regard marketmg awstance for the goods produced 
by SSIs  nus st be provlded I'rudent reduction ~n wdstage of resources 15 to be encouraged 
through large scale ~rnplementatlon of Wdste Mlni~n~rdtlon Circles (WMCs) drld 
Qu~l~ty/Env~ronment Management Systems (QMSIEMS IS0 900011SO 14000) Industry 
Institute interaction has to be s~rengthened In thn sector for mutual benefits Awarene4s and 
educat~on programmes through consultancy, demonstration, WOI kshops and senmars, etL , 
must be taken up in SSI clusters The local SSI associations and SSI development institutions 
mu4t become more proactive and coordination among them must also be improved 
The major contributions of this thesis are as follows 
( ~ r *  The study covered three energy-intensxve SSI clusters belonging not only to d~fferent 
industrial groups but also to diverse geographical locations 
A scientific sampling procedure IS followed and hence the findings of the study are 
applicable for the entlre population in the respectwe clusters 
The thesis analyzed current pattern of energy consumption and estimated the associated 
environmental implications m terms of a n  pollution Further, it compared the relative 
significance of this pollution with that of a typical Coal Thermal Power Plant 
The study has responded to the questions "Where do the clusters stand?" m terms of 
energy efficiency, and "How much of unrealized potentlal exists in these clusters7" 
based on the primary data obtained from the field 
The 'production functions' are estimated In each of the industries under study leading to 
appreciation of the role played by energy input in the value of output 
The positive association between energy efficiency and economlc performance in the 
energy Intensive SSIs is demonstrated through correlation analyses by considering a 
host of economic performance indicators 
The positive contribution of energy efficiency to enhance 'returns to scale' in the 
~ndustries is ascertained 
A comprehensive theoretical model 15 put forward to analyze the factors irlfluencing 
energy efficiency In the SSI clusters and is duly val~dated based on the empir~cal data 
pertalnlng to the three SSI clusters 
Using empirical ddta analysis it ha\ been proved that ~t 1s necessary for the eilergy 
efficiency initlatlves In SSI clusters to address economic, human resoulcc, 
o l g m ~ a t i o n d  and behaviourd fact015 in addltlon to t e c h n ~ c ~ l  tnctors to bring h u t  ,my 
dpprecmble change at the cluster level 
A qudntltdtlve approach 1s adopted to andlyre barr~ers and dr~vers for energy effi~iency 
enhanc.ernent 
A barrier analysis framework 1s proposed under a multi-criteria decis~on-making rnodel 
and using AHP, the barrien arc prioritized based on the value judgment of SSI owners, 
who are the main stakeholders of efficiency augmentation 
The potential driver5 for energy efficiency improvement are Identifled and prlorrtized 
utilizing a weighted average scheme, again from an entrepreneurial perspective 
Xl l l  
We belleve that t h ~ s  empirical study of energy consumpt~on along wlth ~ t s  associated Issues in 
the three energy-mtensive SSI clusters would be able to assist m trlggermg the concerned 
stakeholders to ser~ously cons~der energy effuency improvement for the sustainable and long 
term growth of t h ~ s  ector The analys~s of causes, consequences, constramts and mot~vators w 
llkely to ass~st In fine-tunmg the SSI policy m general and energy-mtens~ve clusters m 
particular 
XIV 
